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Bats employ a variety of social calls for communication purposes. However,

for most species, social calls are far less studied than echolocation calls and

their specific function often remains unclear. We investigated the function of

in-flight social calls during autumn swarming in front of a large hibernaculum

in Northern Germany, whose main inhabitants are two species of Myotis bats,

Natterer’s bats (Myotis nattereri) and Daubenton’s bats (Myotis daubentonii).

We recorded social calls in nights of high swarming activity and grouped

the calls based on their spectro-temporal structure into ten types and

verified our visual classification by a discriminant function analysis. Whenever

possible, we subsequently assigned social calls to either M. daubentonii or

M. nattereri by analyzing the echolocation calls surrounding them. As many

bats echolocate at the same time during swarming, we did not analyze single

echolocation calls but the “soundscape” surrounding each social call instead,

encompassing not only spectral parameters but also the timbre (vocal “color”)

of echolocation calls. Both species employ comparatively similar social call

types in a swarming context, even though there are subtle differences in

call parameters between species. To additionally gain information about

the general function of social calls produced in a swarming context, we

performed playback experiments with free-flying bats in the vicinity of

the roost, using three different call types from both species, respectively.

In three out of six treatments, bat activity (approximated as echolocation

call rate) increased during and after stimulus presentation, indicating that

bats inspected or approached the playback site. Using a camera trap, we
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were sometimes able to identify the species of approaching bats. Based on

the photos taken during playbacks, we assume one call type to support

interspecific communication while another call type works for intraspecific

group cohesion.

KEYWORDS

bats (Chiroptera), autumn swarming, Natterer’s bat, Daubenton’s bat, social calls,
interspecific communication, vocalization, Myotis

Introduction

Information is transmitted from a signaler to a receiver
not only between individuals of one species (conspecifics), but
often also between individuals belonging to different species
(heterospecifics). This information transfer, referred to as
communication, incorporates different sensory modalities,
allowing animals to communicate via olfactory, visual, tactile,
and acoustic signals (Bradbury and Vehrencamp, 2011).
Acoustic stimuli provide a variety of information about an
individual at a distance, such as individual identity (Carlson
et al., 2020), emotional state (Briefer, 2012) and population
affiliation (Podos and Warren, 2007). Correspondingly, the
functions of intraspecific communication are diverse and
can be essential for fitness, survival or reproductive success
(Maynard Smith and Harper, 2003; Wilkins et al., 2013).
For obvious reasons, animals should respond stronger to
conspecific than to heterospecific communication signals
(Ord and Stamps, 2009) but interspecific communication
occurs as well. In the majority of cases, this form of
communication is most accurately described as eavesdropping,
where individuals gain information by listening in on the
communication signals between heterospecifics. Across
many vertebrates, eavesdropping is commonly used and
the increased information uptake can provide benefits
to the listener such as increased foraging opportunities
or earlier detection of predators (Oda and Masataka,
1996; Mönkkönen and Forsman, 2002; Lea et al., 2008;
Magrath et al., 2015).

For bats, acoustic signals are highly developed and not
only important for communication but also for orientation
in a predominantly dark environment. As nocturnal, fast-
moving animals, bats rely mainly on echolocation calls as
acoustic cues to perceive their surroundings (Fenton, 1984).
Such calls are often species-specific, adapted to prey preferences
or foraging technique (Schnitzler and Kalko, 2001; Neuweiler,
2003; Siemers and Schnitzler, 2004) and enable the bats to
extraordinary spatial discrimination (Simmons et al., 1983).
Although in echolocation the sender is also the receiver of
the signal, the calls may encode information on individual
identity (Kazial et al., 2008; Yovel et al., 2009; Voigt-Heucke

et al., 2010), colony membership (Masters et al., 1995; Jameson
and Hare, 2009), sex (Jones et al., 1992; Siemers et al., 2005;
Knörnschild et al., 2012), or age (Jones et al., 1992; Masters et al.,
1995) which can be processed by conspecifics. Echolocation
calls may also facilitate species recognition interspecifically
and have a communicative potential allowing interspecific
eavesdropping in the wild (Schuchmann and Siemers, 2010;
Dorado-Correa et al., 2013).

In contrast to echolocation, social vocalizations have purely
communicative purposes and thus the goal to elicit a behavioral
response from other individuals (Rendall et al., 2009; Bradbury
and Vehrencamp, 2011). With their lower frequency, longer
duration and more variable structure than echolocation calls,
social vocalizations are better suited for information transfer
and detection over longer distances and many bat species exhibit
a diverse repertoire of social vocalizations serving a variety
of behavioral functions (Pfalzer and Kusch, 2003; Middleton
et al., 2014; Chaverri et al., 2018). Agonistic calls are emitted
to defend foraging sites (Barlow and Jones, 1997), contact
calls facilitate group cohesion (Chaverri et al., 2010; Arnold
and Wilkinson, 2011), isolation calls are essential for females
to identify their pups (Bohn et al., 2007; Knörnschild et al.,
2013) and some bat species are known to employ multi-
syllabic songs for male advertisement (Behr and von Helversen,
2004; Sachteleben and von Helversen, 2006) while others
rely on shorter courtship calls (Barclay and Thomas, 1979;
Knörnschild et al., 2014).

In bat social calls, more personal information is transmitted
than in echolocation calls. Therefore, social vocalizations should
be of higher diversity and more species-specific to reach
the intended receiver than echolocation calls (Fenton, 1994;
Chaverri et al., 2018). Nevertheless, social vocalizations can
be used in interspecific eavesdropping, e.g., distress calls may
attract heterospecifics who approach the calls to investigate
the situation by themselves (Carter et al., 2015) and thus
increase the chance of repelling predators (Russ et al., 2004)
or even deter predators directly (Ancillotto et al., 2022).
This interspecific communication might be further facilitated,
especially in the case of distress calls, by shared acoustic call
features (Hechavarría et al., 2020). Several studies have directly
compared the effect of conspecific and heterospecific social
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calls on bats, with the overall effect that heterospecific social
calls elicit a weaker response, if any, than conspecific social
calls (Fenton et al., 1976; Schöner et al., 2010; Furmankiewicz
et al., 2011; Hörmann et al., 2021). Despite this fact, bat
vocalizations produced in the same general social context often
have a noticeable similar spectro-temporal structure, especially
in closely related species (Knörnschild et al., 2010; Bosia et al.,
2022), which should facilitate interspecific eavesdropping at the
very least.

Social vocalizations with known functions can provide
valuable information about a species’ biology (Bohn and
Gillam, 2018; Chaverri et al., 2018). However, for most bats,
social vocalizations are far less studied than echolocation
calls and their specific function often remains unclear.
This is particularly the case for social calls that are not
produced in the bats’ roost but on the wing. A behavior
highly associated with a large amount of in-flight social
calls and social group interactions is autumn swarming.
Prior to hibernation many temperate zone bat species that
hibernate in underground sites are engaged in such interaction,
characterized by intense flight activity, chase flights and circling
in and around the entrances of the roost without entering,
accompanied by a large amount of both echolocation calls
and social vocalizations (Fenton, 1969; Parsons et al., 2003).
Various, not mutually exclusive functions of swarming are
suggested, such as the finding and assessment of suitable
hibernacula (van Schaik et al., 2015; Stumpf et al., 2017)
or the facilitation of gene flow between otherwise isolated
colonies and promiscuous mating behavior (Kerth et al.,
2003; Veith et al., 2004; Rivers et al., 2005; Burns and
Broders, 2015). Although bats produce high numbers of
social calls during autumn swarming, comprehensive studies
on their function are scarce (Furmankiewicz et al., 2013;
Schmidbauer and Denzinger, 2019).

To expand our knowledge on social calls produced on the
wing, we described the social call repertoire during autumn
swarming at a large German hibernaculum. During winter,
the hibernaculum is mainly inhabited by two Vespertilionid
bats, Natterer’s bats (Myotis nattereri) and Daubenton’s bats
(Myotis daubentonii), both of which also predominate the
swarming population. We expected to record a variety of social
calls due to the various functions of swarming. In addition,
we conducted playback experiments with three social calls of
both species, respectively, to get insights into the function
and species-specificity of those social calls. If calls were used
for group cohesion, we would expect a higher bat activity
(indicated by a higher echolocation call rate) or even phonotaxis
in response to our playbacks. If calls were used to keep
other individuals at bay, we would expect the opposite effect.
Photos taken of bats entering the playback area helped us
to identify some reacting bats to species level and provided
evidence whether calls served an intraspecific or interspecific
communicative function.

Materials and methods

Study site and sound recordings

We observed swarming bats during 45 nights in two
consecutive swarming seasons (August to November 2018 and
August to October 2019) at both entrances of the Kalkberg cave
(Bad Segeberg, Northern Germany, 10◦18′57′′’E, 53◦56′09′′’N)
and conducted sound recordings on nights with very high
swarming activity at various times between sunset and sunrise.
Among the 30,000 hibernating bats in the natural cave are
various Myotis species, with Natterer’s bat (M. nattereri) and
Daubenton’s bats (M. daubentonii) making up for about
90% of the winter population at the hibernaculum (winter
roost). Further inhabitants are pond bat (Myotis dasycneme),
Bechstein’s bat (Myotis bechsteinii), greater mouse-eared bat
(Myotis myotis), Brandt’s bat (Myotis brandtii) and brown long-
eared bat (Plecotus auritus).

Prior to hibernation, between August and November, the
vicinity of the cave is extensively used for autumn swarming.
We recorded the social calls of swarming bats using a high-
quality ultrasonic microphone (Avisoft USG 116 Hm with
condenser microphone CM16; frequency range 1–200 kHz,
sampling rate 500 kHz, 16-bit depth resolution) connected to
a small computer (Dell Venue 8) running the software Avisoft
Recorder (v4.2.05, R. Specht, Avisoft Bioacoustics, Glienicke,
Germany). Both entrances of the cave have been monitored with
light barriers since 1991 (ChiroTEC, Lohra, Germany). During
the recording nights in 2018, the maximum activity (sum
of individual arrivals and departures counted via light beam
interruptions) was 10,415 and the minimum activity was 1,182.
During the recording nights of 2019, the maximum activity was
11,678 and the minimum activity was 2,162. This means that we
were recording during periods of high swarming activity, with
dozens to hundreds individuals in the air at the same time (see
Supplementary Video 1 for a video of swarming bats).

To complement our in-flight recordings, we recorded
the social calls of several M. daubentonii and M. nattereri
individuals roosting together in small crevices at another
large German hibernaculum (Spandau Citadel; 13◦12′46′′E
52◦32′28′′N). Species identity of bats was achieved visually
because the crevices were accessible and allowed us to see the
bats’ faces clearly.

Moreover, we searched an already existing data set (Wimmer
and Kugelschafter, 2015) for social calls emitted by single bats
while they were flying in ten different underground hibernacula
across Bavaria and Baden-Wurttemberg (Germany). In this data
set, species identity was confirmed via photos taken from a
camera connected to a light barrier. A bat passing through the
light beam triggered both a photo and a sound recording, thus
assigning species identity to each recording (see Wimmer and
Kugelschafter (2015) for details on recording equipment). We
used this data set to check whether the social call types found in
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single bats with clear species ID correspond to the call types we
recorded from swarming bats.

Acoustic analysis of social vocalization
and grouping into call types

Social calls were detected visually from the recordings and
analyzed in Avisoft SASLabPro (v5.2.13, R. Specht, Glienicke,
Germany). Based on their spectro-temporal structure we
grouped the calls into ten distinct types. Eight call types
were monosyllabic and two call types were multisyllabic: one
consisted of the same syllable repeated several times, the
other consisted of two different syllable types. We selected
high-quality social calls without interfering echolocation calls
to measure their parameters. Start and end of calls were
determined manually based on the oscillograms. Even though
some calls were multiharmonic, we measured only the
fundamental frequency (first harmonic) because it contained
most of the sound energy. Measurements were taken from
oscillograms and spectrograms generated using a 1,024-point
fast Fourier transformation, a frame size of 100% and
a Hamming window with 93.75% overlap. We measured
one waveform parameter (energy), two temporal parameters
(duration, time to maximum amplitude) and five spectral
parameters (peak frequency, minimum frequency, maximum
frequency, bandwidth and entropy) in Avisoft SASLabPro.
Entropy is a measure of the width and uniformity of the
power spectrum (on a scale of 0–1, white noise has an
entropy value of 1 and a pure tone has an entropy value
of 0). Spectral parameters were measured at start, center
and end of the call and also averaged over the entire call.
Additionally, we measured the above-mentioned five spectral
parameters at ten locations evenly distributed over the entire
call to estimate the frequency and entropy curvature of the
call. Derived curvature parameters combined various frequency
(or entropy) measurements, thus reducing multicollinearity
between original acoustic parameters. We performed principal
component analyses (PCAs) with varimax rotation separately
for frequency parameters and entropy parameters. For the
frequency curvature, we extracted five principal components
(with eigenvalues >1) which explained 92.16% of the total
variance. For the entropy curvature, we extracted three principal
components (with eigenvalues >1) which explained 72.44%
of the total variance. Both PCAs fulfilled Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin
(KMO) and Bartlett’s test criteria. In total, we measured
266 social calls.

To confirm our preliminary visual classification of social
calls based on their spectro-temporal appearance, we performed
a discriminant function analysis (DFA). Even though we had
only ten different social call types, our DFA had twelve groups
(one call type, the squawk, was recorded separately from both
roosting M. daubentonii and M. nattereri, and another call

type, the combined UI-shape call, consisted of two different
syllables). In total, we included measurements for 266 social
calls (6–49 calls per type; mean: 22.17 calls). We selected
18 acoustic parameters, checked them for multicollinearity
and included them simultaneously into the DFA: energy,
duration, time to maximum amplitude, peak frequency (start),
peak frequency (end), peak frequency (center), peak frequency
(mean), minimum frequency (mean), maximum frequency
(mean), entropy (mean), frequency curvature 1–5 and entropy
curvature 1–3. We used a cross-validation procedure to estimate
the correct classification success, which classified each call based
on discriminant functions established with all calls except the
call being classified (n-1 cross-validation procedure). The DFA
was adjusted to the unequal number of analyzed calls per
type by computing group sizes based on prior probabilities.
We subsequently checked for each group in our DFA whether
the obtained classification success was better than a random
classification (8.33%).

Species identification via feature
analysis

Although some social calls have a similar spectro-temporal
structure, they might be emitted by different species. To assign
the social calls to species level we performed an analysis
of the surrounding echolocation calls, focusing on the total
soundscape rather than single calls. To do so we analyzed 1s-
echolocation-snippets surrounding the social call (test data,
Figure 1) to identify the predominantly swarming species
(M. daubentonii or M. nattereri) directly before and after the
social call was produced. Naturally, it is not a guarantee that
the social call in question was produced by the species who was
predominantly swarming at the time of social call production
but it is an approximation at the very least (and currently the
only method available to assign social calls of multiple swarming
bat species to species level). Echolocation calls were assigned to
species level (M. daubentonii or M. nattereri) based on a set of
reference data [recorded by Wimmer and Kugelschafter (2015)]
consisting of identified call sequences of single individuals from
both species. This reference data set was used as a training
set in a DFA and the echolocation snippets surrounding the
social calls were used as a test data set. We only considered a
species identification to be reliable if both echolocation snippets
surrounding a social call were assigned to the same species by
the DFA with a probability higher than 90%.

Echolocation snippets consisted of many overlapping
echolocation calls (the “swarming soundscape”) which we
analyzed as a whole instead of focusing on single echolocation
calls. For the test data set, start, end and peak frequency of
the echolocation snippets were calculated with a custom-made
MATLAB routine over the entire file in 10 ms frames using
the meanfreq function from the Signal Processing toolbox.
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FIGURE 1

One second of overlapping echolocation calls from multiple swarming bats (“swarming soundscape”) before and after a social call was
produced. The swarming soundscape was analyzed to extract acoustic parameters and assign the social call to a predominantly calling species
based on a set of identified reference data.

For the reference data set, start, end, and peak frequency of
single echolocation calls were measured in Avisoft SASLab Pro
(threshold of −24 dB relative to the peak amplitude; values
averaged over the entire call). For both the test and the reference
data set, the spectral centroid was calculated in Avisoft SASLab
Pro (threshold: −28 dB relative to peak amplitude) and an
acoustic feature extraction technique was used to extract five
linear frequency cepstral coefficients (Hamming window; test
data: 100 ms frame; reference data: 3 ms frame) with a custom-
made routine in the speech processing toolbox “voicebox” in
MATLAB (v. R2018b). Linear frequency cepstral coefficients
(LFCCs) are spectral-based representations of entire signals
and incorporate timbre (vocal “color”) as well as classical
spectral parameters (Zhou et al., 2011). For details on feature
extraction, please see Bergmann et al. (2022). Due to the
different requirements for recording quality, another subset of
social calls was used for the species identification described
above than for the parameter measurements of social calls
described in the previous section.

To assess the species identity of echolocation snippets
surrounding social calls (i.e., the identity of the predominantly
echolocating species in each recording), we performed a DFA
in which the reference data set (with known species ID, 120
echolocation call sequences) functioned as training set and the
echolocation snippets surrounding the social calls functioned as
a test data set (854 echolocation snippets with unknown species
ID) using the parameters spectral centroid, start frequency, peak
frequency and mean and standard deviation of the LFCCs 1 and
3. For details on parameter selection, please see Bergmann et al.
(2022).

Subsequently, we tested for species-specific differences in
acoustic parameters of selected social calls by calculating a
MANOVA with selected acoustic parameters as dependent
variables and species ID, call type and their interaction as
independent variables. The data set consisted of 57 social calls
with sufficient quality for acoustic measurements (26 from
M. daubentonii and 31 from M. nattereri) which had been
previously classified to species level based on their surrounding

echolocation calls. The social calls belonged to four different
call types (FM pulses, U-shape, L-shape, inverted N-shape).
We included eight acoustic parameters, namely duration, peak
frequency at start, center and end of a call, and peak, minimum
and maximum frequency as well as entropy averaged over
the entire call.

Playback stimuli

For the playbacks, we selected three commonly used social
calls of M. daubentonii and M. nattereri, respectively. The
calls were recorded from swarming bats at the Kalkberg cave
in 2018 and 2019 (inverted N-shape and U-shape call) or at
the Spandau Citadel (squawks) from visually identified bats
roosting in crevices. U-shape and inverted N-shape calls were
classified to species level as described above. We trimmed the
recordings close to the social calls and eliminated background
noise or contemporaneously emitted echolocation calls. For
the inverted N-shape call, the noise was reduced in Cool Edit
2000 (Syntrillium Software Corporation, Phoenix, AZ, USA)
and silence was inserted around syllables until a total file length
of 100 ms. After that, another noise reduction was conducted in
Avisoft SASLabPro (FFT 1024; precision 4; removed noise below
−70 dB; reduced noise by 80 dB) and remaining artifacts were
erased manually, whenever necessary. For the U-shape calls the
noise was reduced in Avisoft SASLabPro (FFT 1024; precision 4;
removed noise below−60 dB; reduced noise by 30 dB), residual
noise was erased manually and a second noise reduction was
applied whenever necessary. The squawks did not require noise
reduction, as they were recorded from bats in crevices and not in
a swarming context. Thus, neither noise nor echolocation calls
were present in those recordings, and the files were trimmed
close to the social calls. For each final playback file of 30 s
length, 15 calls, randomly drawn from the library of playback
stimuli, were compiled in random order intermitted by silence
in Cool Edit 2000. For the inverted N-shape calls, the library
of high-quality playback stimuli consisted of 14 M. daubentonii
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and 11 M. nattereri calls, the U-shape of 9 M. daubentonii
and 11 M. nattereri calls and the squawk files assembled 55
M. daubentonii and 42 M. nattereri calls.

Playback set up and analysis

We conducted the playbacks in 14 nights between
30.08.2020 and 15.09.2020 at three locations close to the
entrances of the Kalkberg cave (Supplementary Figure 1). At
each location, we observed swarming bats in former years.
Each playback trial had a total duration of 90 s and consisted
of a silent pre-observation, stimulus presentation and silent
post-observation phase. Each phase was 30 s long, as social
calls are often emitted in sequence and during this time
passing bats have the chance to change their course and show
phonotaxis behavior (Figure 2). To broadcast the stimuli we
used a BatLure Ultrasound Speaker (Pettersson Elektronik AB,
Uppsala, Sweden) mounted on a tripod and directed upward
(Supplementary Figure 1 location B and C) or hanging at a
wall and directed forward (Supplementary Figure 1 location
A). Sound pressure levels of stimuli were kept constant (100 dB
SPL at 1 m) during the playbacks and were lower than what
is reported for echolocation calls of our focal species (Melcón
et al., 2007; Jakobsen et al., 2013). In each night, playbacks of
all call types were conducted at all locations in a randomized
order between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. In total, we conducted 40
playbacks consisting of six trials each (i.e., broadcasting three
different call types from both species). All playbacks were started
manually after three bats passed the video-recorded sector and
ended automatically after 90 s.

We recorded the vocal response of bats during playbacks
using an ultrasonic microphone (similar set up as for sound
recordings) pointed in the same direction as the speaker such
that bat calls directed to the speaker would be highest in
amplitude, facilitating discrimination between playback and
corresponding bat activity at the playback site. The audio files
were analyzed semi-automatically using a pulse train analysis
in Avisoft SASLabPro (all echolocation calls that exceeded a
threshold of −24 dB relative to the oscillogram’s maximum
amplitude were counted). To interpret the bats’ behavior
in response to the playbacks, we compared the number of
emitted echolocation calls between the pre-observation phase
and the mean number of calls emitted in the playback and
post-observation phase. The number of emitted echolocation
calls depend on both the number of bats and their calling
rate. We used a binomial test, separately for each of the six
combinations of stimulus type and species ID. All statistical
tests were conducted using SPSS (version 28, SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, U.S.A.).

In addition, we observed bat flight behavior using a thermal
camera (FLIR E95, FLIR Systems, Wilsonville, OR, US) directed
at the speaker at a distance of approximately 6 m. Whenever

an approaching bat was visible on the thermal camera’s screen,
we took a photo by triggering a remote-control release, which
operated a camera (Nikon D3S, Nikon Corporation, Tokyo,
Japan). A set of seven flashlights (Yongnuo YN560, Shenzhen
Yong Nuo Photographic Equipment, Shenzen, China) was
assembled around the speaker and triggered via slave function
from another flash light on top of the camera to illuminate
approaching bats. We identified the photographed bats to
species level based on the characteristics of their wings, ears
and/or tails. However, not all approaching and passing bats
could be photographed and not all of the photographed bats
could be identified to species level. Nevertheless, the photo
set-up is a good non-invasive approach to complement other
playback results as it allowed us to get a rough estimate of
the species-specificity of social calls without having to catch
approaching individuals.

Results

Ten call types were produced by
swarming bats

We analyzed 2,135 recordings containing one or more social
calls and identified ten call types emitted during swarming
(Figure 3, for original recordings see Supplementary Audio 1).
We grouped the calls into types based on their spectro-temporal
structure (Table 1) and confirmed our grouping by a DFA, which
classified 77.4% of all calls to the correct type (Figure 4, for
detailed DFA results see Table 2).

The longest social calls produced at the swarming site were
squawks, atonal harsh screeches of constant low frequency,
which were emitted frequently not only in-flight but also from
individuals roosting in crevices in close vicinity of the swarming
bats (Figure 3). Squawks recorded from roosting M. daubentonii
and M. nattereri had clear species-specific acoustic differences
(Figure 4) but these differences could not be analyzed for
squawks produced by bats in a swarming context; squawks were
often emitted from crevices near the swarming bats and as
roosting bats do not echolocate the classification of echolocation
calls would be misleading. Furthermore, we recorded a variety
of frequency-modulated tonal calls which we assigned to nine
distinct call types based on their spectro-temporal structure.
Four call types (FM downsweep, modulated FM downsweep,
L-shape and U-shape) were comparatively similar but could
nevertheless be grouped into distinct call types by the DFA.
Four other call types (inverted N-shape, combined UI-shape,
hook, FM pulses) differed in their spectro-temporal structure
to a greater degree (Figure 3) and were thus classified better by
the DFA (Figure 4). Combined UI-shape and FM pulses were
the only two multisyllabic calls produced by swarming bats.
Inverted N-shape and hook were easy to recognize call types
because they showed very little variation. The remaining call
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FIGURE 2

For each playback sequence, 15 social calls (A) were combined into 30-s-long playback files (B). One trial for each call type consisted of three
experimental phases: Pre-observation, playback, and post-observation (C). Pre- and post-observation phase consisted of silence.

type (variable tonal call) was a broad call type category that
encompassed all tonal calls with a high variability in frequency
modulation and a wider range of start and end frequencies. Even
though this was a very common call type, the different calls
were too variable to group into meaningful subtypes. Variable
tonal calls and inverted N-shape calls were easy to differentiate
despite their similarity at first sight because inverted N-shape
calls had very regular frequency modulations. Due to the high
activity at the swarming site, we were rarely able to make
a connection between a call and the associated behavior of
the caller. Nevertheless, on some occasions, we could observe
the FM pulses being emitted when swarming bats collided or
got very close to each other. It is therefore possible that FM
pulses are used to maintain or negotiate the distance between
swarming individuals.

Both species employed comparatively
similar calls

Based on the surrounding echolocation calls we assigned a
total of 305 social calls to either M. daubentonii or M. nattereri.
Out of 854 analyzed echolocation snippets surrounding a social
call, we could classify 760 to species level with a classification
probability of more than 90% (DFA: Training N = 120, Test
N = 854, Eigenvalue = 12.225, explained variation = 100%,
Wilk’s λ= 0.076, χ2

= 295.648, p < 0.0001). A total of 150 of 760
snippets were discarded because the two snippets surrounding a

social call were not assigned to the same species, thus making
the classification ambiguous. The remaining 610 echolocation
snippets allowed us to classify 305 social calls to species level
(M. daubentonii or M. nattereri). Further, some social calls were
discarded from analysis because they could not be assigned
unequivocally to one of the ten formerly defined call types
(51 calls). Only few FM downsweeps (6 calls), modulated FM
downsweeps (5 calls) and hooks (1 call) were classified due
to low number of recordings, unsuitable echolocation snippets
or/and based on the classification constraints. Additionally,
we discarded 34 variable tonal calls from further analysis as
they were often emitted in long sequences and frequently
interrupted the surrounding echolocation snippets. Also the
49 squawks were discarded because their species ID could not
be reliably established based on the surrounding echolocation
call soundscape (squawks were often emitted by roosting bats
near the swarming area which did not echolocate). Of the
analyzed inverted N-shape (29 calls) and L-shape (36 calls)
calls, around half was classified as M. daubentonii, respectively
(Figure 5). Two-thirds of the U-shape calls (65 calls in total)
and around 80% of FM pulses (29 calls in total) were classified
as M. daubentonii.

In the data set of Wimmer and Kugelschafter (2015) we
found FM Pulses, variable tonal calls and FM downsweeps
emitted by both species in correspondence with the calls
recorded during swarming (Supplementary Table 1).
Furthermore, they recorded hooks of a lower frequency
than ours from both species and squawks and L-shape
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FIGURE 3

Spectrograms of all call types we found during autumn swarming. The calls were grouped based on their spectro-temporal structure and
confirmed through a discriminant function analysis with temporal and spectral parameters. (A) Squawks recorded at the Spandau Citadel from
identified bats in crevices (left and middle) and from an unidentified bat during autumn swarming at the Kalkberg cave (right). (B) Short tonal
calls emitted singly or in sequence. (C) Variable tonal calls grouped into one group, usually longer than other tonal calls and often emitted in
sequence. Spectrograms were created using Avisoft SASLabPro with a Hamming window, 100% frame size and an overlap of 87.5%
(B,C) or 50% (A).
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FIGURE 4

(A) Relative position of social calls produced by swarming Myotis bats based on their spectral and temporal parameters. The two-dimensional
signal space is defined by the first two discriminant functions, which were most important for call type discrimination. The ten call types are
represented by different symbols; black circles depict centroids and are labeled with the respective call type. One call type, the squawk, was
further discriminated by species because squawks were recorded from identified bats in crevices. All other calls were recorded from bats on the
wing. One of those in-flight social calls, the combined UI-shape consisted of two different parts which were entered separately into the DFA.
(B) Confusion Matrix indicating the call types to which analyzed calls were assigned. 77.4% of cross-validated cases could be classified correctly.
Mdau, Myotis daubentonii; Mnat, Myotis nattereri.
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TABLE 1 Mean and standard deviation of social call parameters per call type (range is given in parentheses).

Call type N Call
duration
(ms)

Peak
frequency
(kHz)

Start
frequency
(kHz)

End
frequency
(kHz)

Peak to
peak (mV)

Entropy Abundance

Squawk
M. daubentonii

20 750.72± 237.86
(351.2–1298.9)

32± 7
(21.7–44.9)

25.47± 6.44
(16.6–40.5)

23.51± 5.15
(19–42.9)

0.44± 0.08
(0.24–0.5)

0.51± 0.06
(0.38–0.62)

Very common
(18.3%)

Squawk M. nattereri 27 292.9± 188.81
(195–1224)

26.01± 3.65
(17.1–31.6)

24.18± 4.74
(14.6–28.8)

25.14± 8.31
(13.1–43.9)

0.38± 0.09
(0.19–0.5)

0.49± 0.05
(0.42–0.6)

FM downsweep 12 12.46± 3.37
(6.08–17.9)

52.01± 10.92
(38.1–75.5)

93.53± 19.69
(66.8–127.9)

24.08± 5.64
(14.1–32.2)

0.98± 0.58
(0.2–1.92)

0.32± 0.07
(0.19–0.42)

Rare (2.8%)

L-shape 32 20.15± 3.66
(14.8–28.5)

37.6± 6.01
(27.7–50.3)

75.96± 6.67
(61.5–93.7)

26.19± 9.04
(15.6–55.6)

0.9± 0.62
(0.11–1.98)

0.35± 0.1
(0.2–0.52)

Common
(6.4%)

U-shape 49 17.41± 5.03
(8.51–30.4)

40.87± 7.8
(28.1–57.6)

85.31± 19.28
(43.4–124.5)

38.64± 10.09
(22.9–58.5)

0.65± 0.49
(0.14–2)

0.43± 0.1
(0.22–0.62)

Common
(8.4%)

Inverted N-shape 33 19.37± 2.84
(12.73–24.76)

61.37± 9.46
(38.7–84.9)

105.65± 13.87
(60–136.7)

28.38± 7.92
(12.6–38)

0.61± 0.43
(0.09–1.98)

0.44± 0.06
(0.32–0.55)

Very common
(15%)

Modulated FM
downsweep

13 9.76± 1.43
(8.1–12.35)

69.52± 8.92
(50.4–83.7)

105.33± 8.24
(94.7–119.1)

26.54± 5.79
(14.6–39)

0.89± 0.6
(0.23–1.98)

0.4± 0.08
(0.26–0.53)

Very rare
(1.7%)

Combined UI-shape
part 1

14 14.96± 3.01
(10.81–20.6)

47.81± 8.46
(30.4–62.2)

98.27± 14.38
(73.7–118.1)

43.56± 13.52
(24.4–64.9)

1.07± 0.54
(0.24–1.98)

0.38± 0.08
(0.29–0.64)

Very rare
(1.9%)

Combined UI-shape
part 2

14 5.94± 1.38
(3.2–7.93)

64.96± 9.6
(50.5–81.3)

105.01± 18.83
(71.7–136.2)

29.44± 3.4
(23.9–36.6)

0.95± 0.55
(0.21–1.99)

0.42± 0.09
(0.27–0.59)

Hook 22 9.31± 2.03
(5.95–12.8)

71.86± 5.3
(65.4–82.8)

69.95± 11.34
(55.1–94.2)

39.5± 3.82
(32.2–46.3)

1.26± 0.61
(0.23–1.98)

0.45± 0.08
(0.34–0.58)

Very rare
(1.4%)

FM pulses
Mean of single pulses
per call

6 1.84± 0.12
(1.62–1.94)

43.92± 5.45
(38.56–51.09)

54.07± 7.31
(46.47–63.59)

36.3± 3.44
(32.94–40.44)

1.07± 0.34
(0.62–1.42)

0.42± 0.07
(0.34–0.52)

Very common
(12%)

FM pulses
Total call

6 79.25± 18.65
(48.38–103.23)

54.68± 6.3
(46.7–63.6)

68.95± 12.55
(47.3–80)

34.12± 5.18
(29.2–43.9)

1.34± 0.34
(0.88–1.75)

0.57± 0.07
(0.49–0.65)

Variable tonal 24 29.53± 8.12
(19.77–57.08)

60.33± 12.28
(42–85.4)

103.36± 23.67
(39–150.8)

39.7± 15.93
(21.4–91.3)

0.99± 0.64
(0.34–1.98)

0.4± 0.08
(0.27–0.54)

Very common
(15.3%)

The abundance is calculated from the number of recordings containing the focal call type from a total of 2,135 analyzed recordings (note that recordings often contained more than one
social call).

TABLE 2 Assessment of model fit of the discriminant function analyses on social calls.

Function Eigenvalue % of variance Test of function Wilks’ Lambda Chi-square df p

1 11.745 42.1 1–11 0.000 2384.78 187 <0.0001

2 6.003 21.5 2–11 0.001 1747.21 160 <0.0001

3 5.001 17.9 3–11 0.007 1259.64 135 <0.0001

4 2.538 9.1 4–11 0.039 810.75 112 <0.0001

5 1.077 3.9 5–11 0.139 494.24 91 <0.0001

6 0.740 2.7 6–11 0.289 311.09 72 <0.0001

7 0.526 1.9 7–11 0.503 172.38 55 <0.0001

8 0.156 0.6 8–11 0.767 66.54 40 0.005

9 0.075 0.3 9–11 0.886 30.26 27 0.303

10 0.035 0.1 10–11 0.953 12.08 16 0.738

11 0.014 0 11 0.986 3.42 7 0.844

calls of M. daubentonii and inverted N-shape calls of
M. nattereri only.

Additionally, the acoustic properties of four social call
types (inverted N-shape, U-shape, L-shape, FM pulses; only
calls with sufficient quality for acoustic measurements were
included) differed significantly between species and between

call types (MANOVA; species ID: F8, 42 = 4.686, p < 0.001,
partial η2

= 0.472; call type: F24, 122.4 = 21.694, p < 0.001,
partial η2

= 0.799; species ID∗call type: F24, 122.4 = 1.570,
p= 0.059, partial η2

= 0.229). Two acoustic parameters differed
significantly between species (between-subjects effects; peak
frequency at the start of a call: p = 0.017; maximum frequency
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FIGURE 5

(A) Number and proportion of classified species based on the classification of echolocation snippets surrounding a social call. The total number
is given within the columns. (B) For the classified calls, start frequency and maximum frequency (averaged over the entire call) differed
significantly between species. Mean and standard deviation per species are depicted in the graph, number of analyzed calls per species is given
in parentheses. (C) Examples of calls per species based on the classification results. Mdau, Myotis daubentonii; Mnat, Myotis nattereri.

averaged over the entire call: p = 0.47) and seven acoustic
parameters differed significantly between call types (between-
subjects effects; all p < 0.001, except for entropy averaged over
the entire call). When comparing species-specific properties
within the same call type, calls classified as M. daubentonii had
higher frequencies than calls classified as M. nattereri (Figure 5),
even though it is the opposite for the species’ echolocation calls.
These results indicate that both species employ social calls that
are rather similar in their spectro-temporal structure.

The reaction to playbacks differed
between call types

To investigate the reaction of free ranging bats to different
social call types, we conducted playbacks (40 playbacks
with six trials each) and broadcasted the inverted N-shape,
the U-shape and the squawk call of M. daubentonii and
M. nattereri, respectively. We tested whether bats reacted

to the broadcasted calls with a higher rate of echolocation
calls, which would suggest increased interest in the playback
location, or even with phonotaxis. To do so, we analyzed all
echolocation calls we recorded during the playbacks regardless
of species specificity.

When U-shape calls were broadcasted, the echolocation
call rate was significantly higher during playback and post-
playback phase in comparison to the pre-playback for both
species (Figure 6A, Binomial test; M. daubentonii: p = 0.04,
M. nattereri: p = 0.019). For the inverted N-shape calls,
calls of neither species led to an increased echolocation call
rate (Binomial test; M. daubentonii: p = 0.215, M. nattereri:
p = 0.563). The squawks from M. daubentonii triggered
an increased echolocation call rate but the squawks of
M. nattereri did not (Binomial test; M. daubentonii: p = 0.003,
M. nattereri: p= 0.563).

During the playback and post-playback phase, we
additionally photographed the passing or approaching
bats and could identify individuals to species level in 273
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FIGURE 6

(A) Mean number of echolocation pulses recorded during the playbacks: Phase 1 is the pre-playback phase, phase 2 is the mean from playback
and post-playback phase. When U-shaped calls of both species, respectively, and squawks of Myotis daubentonii were broadcasted, the mean
number of echolocation pulses increased significantly (∗ marked by an asterisk, Binomial test). (B) Numbers and proportions of visually identified
bat species approaching the speaker during playbacks of the different social call types. Species were identified from photos taken during
playback and post-observation phase. Mdau, Myotis daubentonii; Mnat, Myotis nattereri.

photos (see Figure 7 for details of species identification).
We were able to not only identify M. daubentonii and
M. nattereri on the photos but also a much rarer bat species,
M. bechsteinii (Figure 6B). While the bats’ reaction to
broadcasted U-shape calls was slightly species-specific but
far from exclusive, the bats’ reaction to broadcasted inverted
N-shaped calls was not species-specific at all. Interestingly,
when we broadcasted squawks, we took more photos of
approaching heterospecific bats than of conspecifics. Based
on these findings and with regard to former descriptions of
the calls we suggest U-shape calls to assist in group cohesion,
while low frequency squawks emitted in an aggressive context
might relay roost location to passing bats and the N-shape
calls (which are often emitted in combination with more
complex variable tonal calls) could play a role in context
of mating.

Discussion

By observing a shared swarming site over a period of many
nights in two consecutive swarming seasons we could document
a broader variety of social calls from two species of Myotis bats
than described in a swarming context before. Based on their
spectro-temporal structure we grouped the calls into ten distinct
types and found evidence that some call types are produced
by both observed species, M. daubentonii and M. nattereri.
With regard to the playback results we assume that some of
the calls facilitate interspecific communication while others are
employed for intraspecific communication.

Pfalzer and Kusch (2003) described a variety of social calls
from Vespertilionid bats in different contexts and organized
them into four groups based on structure and function. Squawk-
like, noisy calls were mostly observed in agonistic contexts (type
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A), repetitive trills were produced under distress (type B), cheep-
like or curve-structured single pulses were used for mother-pup
interaction or group cohesion (type C) and song-like, complex
structure and multiple frequency modulated elements were
produced for mate attraction or in a territorial context (type
D). We observed all such call types during autumn swarming,
indicating various functions of swarming (see Supplementary
Table 1 for former classification of described call types).

We recorded a relatively high number of squawks, not
only from crevices near the entrances to the hibernaculum, but
also from swarming bats. Such calls are thought to be used
aggressively or in a threatening context and were frequently
recorded from captured bats or in association with roosting
situations before (Middleton et al., 2014). Due to their long
duration and low frequency, squawks have the potential to be
audible over long distances. During the playback experiments,
the squawks of Daubenton’s bats but not Natterer’s bats led
to a significantly higher calling rate of passing bats, which
might be caused by the longer duration of the Daubenton’s
bats’ broadcasted squawks. However, the photos made during
the experiment suggest that the reaction might not be species-
specific as individuals of both species, M. daubentonii and
M. nattereri, were approaching the speaker during and after
the playback phase. Emitted during swarming, squawks should
be well audible to passing bats and may serve to relay the
location of the swarming site and thus the hibernaculum.
Thus, we assume the calls to function as a cue for hibernacula
and both heterospecifics and conspecifics tend to approach
emitted squawk calls. As both species have comparatively similar
hibernacula preferences and often hibernate in mixed-species
groups, it is conceivable that squawks can facilitate interspecific
eavesdropping to find suitable crevices.

Another commonly observed call type were FM pulses,
which consist of a series of frequency-modulated, downward-
sweeping elements of short duration and were also assigned
to both species. Such calls are often observed in situations of
distress (Middleton et al., 2014) and might work for intraspecific
(Russ et al., 1998) but also interspecific communication during
which heterospecifics can be attracted by distress calls to elicit a
mobbing response to repel predators (Russ et al., 2004). During
autumn swarming, we observed such calls being emitted in flight
when bats were almost or actually colliding with other swarming
bats. Such situations do not require species-specificity as both
con- and heterospecifics might be the receiver of the call.

The high number of variable tonal calls we recorded
corresponds well to the calls Pfalzer and Kusch (2003) described
as Type D. Also Schmidbauer and Denzinger (2019) found
such highly variable calls and assumed that those longer
trills are closely linked to mating behavior as they were
emitted in high numbers at an autumn swarming site but
not at a maternity roost and both species are known to mate
at autumn swarming sites (Encarnação et al., 2004; Pfeiffer
and Mayer, 2013). Furthermore such comparatively long calls

FIGURE 7

Examples of the three species which were photographed during
the playbacks. Features used for species identification are
labeled accordingly.

potentially enhance the signal efficacy and detectability in
contrast to shorter calls (Morton, 1986). In consideration of
their high variability and frequent repetition, we concur with
Schmidbauer and Denzinger (2019) that the variable tonal calls
may be produced in the context of courtship and mating.

Even though structural similarities can be seen between
some variable tonal calls and the inverted N-shape calls,
the second are characterized by very regular frequency
modulations. Our inverted N-shape calls coincide with call
type C Schmidbauer and Denzinger (2019) recorded from
Natterer’s bats and probably also with the V-shaped call Pfalzer
(2002) described, although he thought them to consist of two
elements. We analyzed the surrounding echolocation calls and
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our results strongly suggest that the inverted N-shape calls,
like various call types, are employed by both M. daubentonii
and M. nattereri. To our knowledge, the inverted N-shape call
was so far only ascribed to Natterer’s bats. However, to avoid
errors, species identification solely based on the appearance
of inverted N-shape calls will need some further investigation
in the future. Although the calls did not lead to a change in
echolocation calling rate during playback experiments, with
regard to the structural similarities of the variable tonal calls
we suggest them to be also mating related and maybe work in
combination with variable tonal calls, as such calls were often
emitted in rows.

Another common call type were U-shape calls, which
are apparently also produced by both M. daubentonii and
M. nattereri. Similar calls have been described in various
situations so far and might be associated with tandem
flights or group cohesion and coordination (Middleton et al.,
2014). When broadcasted in playback experiments, these
calls caused an increased echolocation call rate, suggesting
phonotaxis or heightened interest in the playback area which
corresponds well with the assumption of group cohesion
as a function for U-shape calls. It is important to note
that we recorded a high number of calls which could be
placed on a continuum between the L- and U-shape calls.
It was nevertheless possible to group them into two call
types based on the differences at the calls’ end but there
was large acoustic overlap. Large overlaps were furthermore
present between the U-shape and the first part of the
combined UI-shape calls, which is not surprising as the
first part is also U-shaped. However, the combined UI-
shape call is characterized by the combination of two
parts and has an additional second part which is rather
similar to the modulated FM downsweep. Schmidbauer and
Denzinger (2019) were the first who described such calls
frequently at an autumn swarming site and a maternity
roost of Natterer’s bats and suggested them to function as
contact calls.

Some further call types were recorded rather rarely, among
them a very low number of modulated FM downsweeps, which
coincides with the observation of Schmidbauer and Denzinger
(2019) that those calls were much more abundant at a summer
roost than at an autumn swarming site. Furthermore low
numbers of FM downsweeps without modulation, and one call
type (hook) that has not been described before. However, these
call types were very rare and we have too little information to
make assumptions about their function.

We are aware of the constraint of the species identification
via surrounding echolocation calls. The social calls are often
louder and audible over broader distances, while echolocation
calls are stronger attenuated (Pfalzer and Kusch, 2003;
Middleton et al., 2014; Chaverri et al., 2018), making the
parallel recording of echolocation and social call difficult,
especially in such a crowded swarming situation. Furthermore,

an individual not belonging to the predominant species
at time of recording might emit the social call and thus
lead to ascribing the social call to the wrong species
based on the classification result. Nevertheless, significant
differences in call parameters between the assigned species
were present indicating that both species employ calls
of a very similar structure. Based on this, classification
via social calls alone should be conducted with great
care and other parameters for species identification should
be taken into account. This is especially the case for
Natterer’s bats which are often identified solely based on
abundance of the inverted N-shape call even though our
results indicate that M. daubentonii can also produce inverted
N-shape calls.

Overall, the observed Myotis bats emitted a broad variety
of social calls during autumn swarming. Noisy squawk calls
seem to have an interspecifically attracting function to passing
bats, while U-shape calls might facilitate group cohesion
intraspecifically. For other calls we could not elucidate their
function during swarming and given the great variety of social
calls we could not cover the full repertoire in our playback
experiments. Thus, recordings and more playbacks of various
call types on and near swarming sites (ideally those used by only
one bat species at a time) will be necessary to get further insights
regarding species-specificity and call function. Nevertheless,
with our work we provide a comprehensive description of
the call repertoire at a shared autumn swarming site and
thus make an important contribution to the knowledge about
swarming and especially the use of social calls in free ranging
Myotis bats.
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